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Helen caught her breath sharply. 
What had happened ? Who was to j 
blame ?

It was quite dark under the trees, j 
and after closing the gate, Kent j 
slackened his angry stride and tried 
to recall every detail of those few • 
disastrous moments with Helen. 
Could it be possible that all was 

between them 7 Kent felt in 
his yest pocket and sighed deeply.

” Don't turn on the gas,” said a 
familiar voice at'his elbow, as Binks 
Brewster stepped out from behind | 
a big cottonwood tree. “ I heard 
what Helen said about the letters—
I know her better’n you do—she'll ) 
get over her mad spell, but you'll 
never know it, unless—”

“ You young scamp,” Kent cried | 
angrily, grabbing the self-confessed ! 
eavesdropper by the arm, “ what do I 
you mean by—”

“ Aw, cut it out and let go my | 
arm,” Binks grumbled shortly. “ 1 
want to help you. 1 know Helen. 
I’ll keep a sharp lookout, and when 
the barometer says ‘fair and I 
warmer,' I’ll put you on, see 7

" It's no use, Binks, Helen's done 
with me—she’s lost confidence in 
mè,” Kent said dejectedly.

“ Honest Injun, was that straight 
goods—that yarn about the letters?” 
Binks asked incredulously.

“ So you think I'm a liar, too !”
" Of course, I sent

man could live to get down there. | Several years back, financial ruin, 
Eire must have been burning ever coupled with the sudden death of 
since we quit work. Thar ain’t no his wife, had brought about a total 
help could reach him now.” physical and mental collapse, and

Grandfather Brewster had left the 
hospital, after three months’ illness, 
feeble in body and with the mental
ity- of a six-year-olm child. His 
gray eyes were as benevolent as 
ever, but the old alert intelligence 
had vanished.

There were two hallucinations to 
which Grandfather Brewster clung 
with all the tenacity of a diseased 
brain ; one was that he was still in 
a position to exercise his old-time 
generosity, and the other, that his 
wife had gone off on a journey for 
her health and would return as 

she had recuperated

after hours? He would pay her and I reckon they never heard 
well for them. I suspect that' him."
Prunesy had inherited a thrifty Where s the superintendent ! 
spirit along with her other virtues, asked Richard. „
and she wasn’t averse to turning an ” I tell you this is a holiday. .,honest dollar ; so she agreed to his " Where’s the mine manager ? Jefferson Wilcox touring gaily
proposition at once. He wanted to “God knows.” , alf-ig he country roads with Betty
LVin that afternoon. “That’s “Haven’t you any system of and the Colonel, stopped his 
gT>od writin’ on the board, ain’t it 7’ checking off the men ?” | machine abruptly when he saw the
he said ’ I’d like you to learn me "Dunno; that thar suiierinten-, crowd gathered about the mine, 
to write like that ; that’s the name ent is a young fellow, and he am t Looks as if something had hap- 
I want to copy ’ worth his salt. Never was a mine pened over there, he said careless-
l warn to lopy. mo like this one ” ! Iy. I thought the men stopped

'' He came regularly after that •• Where’s the pit boss?" work at three-thirty.”
To*1 writedaBke your “ Pft boss ain’t obliged to stay The Colonel was not much inter- 

taught him to write like y ur , . a|j the tjme i tell you ested. Reckon one of the niggers
grandfather. One day Bhe said. ... . holiday and I reckon the has fallen down the shaft and 
i -LrTd n’tr want' to learn pi boss is off I'n a spree. I ain’t broken his good-for-nothing neck,” 

r°LrU„m,e «woman ’ he said going down there to rescue no blind he said.
• Th«. is tlrnwav Twant to wrUe ’ mules-ain’t nothing but one of the to be continued Boon as
That is the way 1 want to write, smoking in the _____ sufficiently. Any attempt to disand he spent hours, just copying mule boys been smoxing in   Unionize him would have been

that signature. She me Mavbe it ain’t nothing but a a xt 1? cruel as well as useless, which left
his progress in A-admg was hav^m,n on fi™ butlairVt sure,” AN EAVLSDKOrrLK Û B0 alternative but to humor him.
mmth^henai'd P^unesvfif"y doUa^s said one of the men. “ Here, Jake, KINDLY ACT Pityingly, uncomplainingly Helen
month he paid Prunesy nt y dollars, ()wn that cage There sure is -----»----- had taken upon herself the burden
resdt8ohfe theesrtorv waT hazy Y™r smoke; ain’t anybody round here By MarK»,=i Meredy.h of making out worthless checks for
grandfa heer8d^’t makeaay;uccesUs. Kot the sense he was Lrn with ?” lt waa exactly ten minutes till —Rand unusua 'Task^f keep-
Cattle all got lumpy jaw, hr some- " K«* with you, said Richard cloging time. Helen Brewster was f'‘hc.ult ““ her deceased
thing, and he went East, settled quietly. putting the finishing touches to the Fortunately Grand-
down in his old home, and married The two men stood out, leaders last business letter of the day .when Brewster had/never been
and died. But he seems to have in the little, impotent crowd, and the telephone bell rang. Placing E,°nd of letter-writing £nd Grand- 
been the only romance in Prunesy s two others came forward to join her ear to the receiver she said - , „ite eontent if an
life, and you revived all the old them as they stepped into the I crisply. occasion^ long-distance message

'recollections — your name, the re- cage. There was some talk of “ Dorsey Sons & Co. i ' l, ,lp r ,1 tidintrs that hvr
semblance and the old uniform. 1 signals. The engineer nodded as if “ That you, Helen ?” called Binks } ^ ^ im^nwing satisfactorily.
That night of the masquerade she | he understood, and the careless (otherwise Brian) Brewster, a h 1 . , g }
actually believed that you were I crowd watched with some degree of younger brother, his voice muffled . Kent khervyin s occupation as 
vour grandfather’s spirit. Now interest as the cage slowly de- by contact with the transmitter, civil engineer kept him away trom 
vou see the point is this : My seended into the cavernous depths, say, hurry home — Kent’s here, hopie much of the time. Helen had

srss'ro ti x ! =ssa=; ;
g - - ss^sgrtssssa;h»HI«H-McELDERRYa,**xsssr **» “ " ~

things. Prunesy knows the exact pump. _ . g tu,ion hut nnlv for « high Binks made a detour, via thedate-she is always exact-that Am t the first time a hay-wagon Kent shere, ^en’^ut °^y jd " Guess he’s fallen in love with woodshed, to the kitchen, which he | to
your grandfather left Texas If took fire. „ ^pThavctomake "the one of the curly-headed beauties he entered unconcernedly with
the deed is dated after that time, Pete s out bird-nesting. tearfully, we 11 have to mak e «bout and is going to stay ful of wood. Helen and her mother
don’t you see?” j . ] “ Bet your life no boy’s gum’ to best of h.s going and try to be "s ab,,ut ana « gomg ^ siu,ng b the window, talking

“Yes, 1 see,” he admitted re- stay in that hole on a holiday. cheerful. Pnnsolimrlv in low tones,
luctantly, “ but where does this ” Ain’t got any business lightin a You re not se^tm^ a yery good - ffj Mrs. Brew- With a consideration that would
leave you?” mine with kerosene.” example, mother mine, aughed 1^'Sv •• i haven’t the have aroused suspicion had they

“ Why I I’ll sell lollipops, she “Well, you cant work in the ^^^^fXnU-redthe big family slightest doubt but that the. poor been less absorbed, Binks deposited 
atiTe'X„d impulsively in ^Ain’t^ot no electricity.” sitting-room. _ with ^verand^ hislo^ almost noisel^y i^he

-, .-y - aHr&x» en tars*is&x&s
could you give up all this?” his A tense hush of expectation fell in unison, holding on to Kent bher- «ickne ^ Brew>er wag gaying, - .....
eyes swept the stately house, the upon the crowd. On the wooded win, as he came forward eagerly to that j^rs Brewster didn’t give the poor boy a chance
flowering gardens. “ It’s worse for hill around them birds chirruped meet Helen. rpfroinpfi from defending Kent to explain — Kent is the soul of

t&ü&SF- ,h‘"ra rosiwts'sui B^
muc . 52fc,3M5 issu i st

man. elude calamity. budden s tne name ior u, i twenty-first birthday. It he as good as asked for his ring, or
“The whole of life is harder for “ Looks like more smoke coming Kent Sherwin rejoined in a tone un- strictly a family'affair at least took it unhesitatingly when

,” and the smile was gone out the shaft.” convincingly light. , The company ^ %^CsVeyr was to get up I offered it to him.”
“ Can’t you see that I want "My Lord ! see that flame, notified us to be ready m ten days •_ dinners to top off “Poor boy!” Helen’s mother

you to have things, Dick? Don’t What’s the matter with Jake ? for several months absence in the celebration went on in a tearfully unconvinced
you know that I have seen the Why don t he hoist that cage . Philippines, so I hurried down to Grandfather was in- voice, “ it does seem too bad, after
Struggle you’ve Been making?" “Stop the fan Don’t yer see yer ^^od-bye^ Ifthe^ob on ^he te^ j^^Tby toe mys- all the hardships he endured in

" But 1 cannot take it from you. feeding the fire ? , . , highway ‘Urns out weii. it win t • J twinkle in his mild blue eyes France, and then this fearfullyI can’t go on.” " For God’s sake, Jake, hoist that mean a worth-while promotion termus twinkle in ms mm trjp on top of it an. to
“Why not?” A wildjiope was in cage. . Promotion ! sniffed Mrs. Brew- niannin„ a 8UrDrise for his favorite receive such a welcome from you.

her heart, her hands trembled a “ He’s waitin for the signal. ster, indignantly, which means, 1 P , My dear, it’s your duty, your
little among the honeysuckle, but “Who’s that cornin’ down the suppose, if you’re not ambushed by K 0ne evening after supper Grand- solemn duty to apologize !’’
he did not see. He was looking road ?’ a kinky-headed Negrito, bitten by father retired to his room unusually “ Apologize ! I'll never do that,”
past her through the tangle of rose “ Miss Fielding riding like mad. a venomous reptile or the tropica early having Helen and her mother flared Helen hotly. iWhew ! poor

down at the blackened mining Wish to the Lord it was the super- fever doesn t carry you off, you II stillybuay in the kitchen. Suddenly, old Kent !” muttered Binks under
camp below. . . intend ent. get a raise in salary. buperb gen- noigy shouts of welcome came float- his breath.) “ And you’ll do me a

“ft is not fair,” he said slowly. “ Hoist that cage, moo-that erosity I d call it ! ing "in from the lawn. great favor not to mention this
“ It is not fair. mines ablaze. , , It s hardly the job I d have m0ment later the. door flew matter again,” she went on haught-

Her face was white. The old engineer looked through selected for myself, laughed Kent afid who should walk in but ily, “ and.-of all things, don’t let
“It is the Colonels,” she said the smeared window of the engine but no doubt it will be worth a Sherwin, flanked on either Grandfather even know that Kent

slowly. “If you do not care for house, an agonized expression of small fortune m experiençe-and side by a jubilant Brewster. After has been here.”
yourself, it is the Colonels and uncertainty in his eyes then, too, a fellow couldn t very embl.acing as much of Kent’s five- As the weeks passed by Helen
Betty’s." “They said three bells -three well say he didn t want to go be- f t.ten as was available, Mrs. grew paler and more thoughtful

“But it may all be a myth after bells he repeated defensively. I cause he s afraid of the bihpinos - ^r”gter looked aroUnd for Helen, ftill, but, buoyed by the Brewster
he said reflectively. lhe am t heard em yet. eh, Binks. f but she had disappeared. obstinacy, she held her head as

fact that Miss White taught your ‘ Hoist that cage—you crazy fool 111 bet there re swarms of “What'” exclaimed Kent in be- high as ever and at no time was
grandfather to write does not prove -that rope s a-shaking. Hoist enm pretty girls over there, Binks w11derment_ when Mrs. Brewster there the slightest indication of
anything conclusively. „ I tell you . You re cooking em observed innocently, ignoring the expiajned the matter, “ why, I’ve surrender. Long ago she had

“ lt will help to prove something. alive. , .1 • „ . .1 written three letters since the one admitted to hei self that the breakApparently he did not hear her. The crowd, at first so tranquil in Sure agreed Kent, promptly, " sav V(lU received last 7 I won- with Kent could have been easily
A wail of fear had come echoing its disbelief of possible tragedy was "beautiful brunettes with curly ^e“ed why Helen didn't write for so averted had either of them been
from the valley. Richard started now roused to a frenzy of hysteria^ hair, and you know 1m rather fond long_hut where is she ? I can tell less quick-tempered, but pride for-
to his feet. “ What s that? he As the cage ascended a sickening of curls,•even when they shade into her in a few words.” bade any move on her part towards
cried. Through the rose vines they stench filled the soft summer air, red, with a sidelong glance at h Kent fl)und Helen in the dining- a reconciliation,
could see men and women scurrying flames shot upward from the shall. Helen s fluffy brown hair. clearing the table with well- The hot anger in her heart had
like ants toward the mines. Women shrieked. The cage itselt “ Binks,’’ scolded Mrs. Brewster, fejr,n’eci unconcern. In response to long since cooled, and of that brief
“ There — something has happened was full of fire, bix human Domes “this is no time for levity. You her constrained greeting, Kent said and stormy interview there re
down there ! I must go—go and see were ablaze. The miners rushed to can’t realize, you foolish boy, what jn a hurt tofie : mained but the poignant recollec-
if I can help.” . the rescue, but there was a scarcity a dreadful place that island is. “ Surely you can’t blame me, tion of Kent’s hurt surprise and the

And without a word of parting, of water. Men beat out the names why, it’s almost as bad as No Man s LJeien \ sent the letters to be jivid saber scar across his flushed
he mounted Spangles and went with their coats, with the shawls Laad !” N posted and I don’t see how I could left cheek,
galloping doVvn the sunbaked road, they snatched from the womens Mrs. Brewster’s dolorous descrip- £ejp the,r being lost. Wrhen our
leaving Jessica alone in the arbor. shoulders, but their comrades lay tjon was punctuated by a chorus work took U8 farther into the in-

His eyes twinkled. “ Was>Wash- -,------ blackened and inert before them, 0f wap8 from Mary and Lucille. terior some of the men got sick,
ington a Mexican war veteran ?” he CHAPTER XIV their bands and leet drawn up 1 Kut despite the lamentations and d then, quite unexpectedly, we
asked. . convulsive postures; one of them, doeful predictions, when the time aH ordered home. I didn’t

“Now, Dick, don’t be so ares in his effort to escape the flames, came to say good-bye, Helen sent wi,e because 1 thought I would drop
accurate ; the fact that two people Richard dismounted on the out- had climbed to the top ot the cage, Kent away with a smile. That was jn unawares—as usual.”
wrote atrocious verses doesn’t skirts of the crowd, and pushed his but he had perished like the rest. He)en'a way. Helen’s expression was frankly
prove that they lived in the same way through the human wall that The old engineer hah obeyed his The next day Mrs. Brewster con- akeDtieal.
generation. Let me go on. One surrounded the main shaft of the orders too well—he had hesitated flded to the children th it Kent and “ You say you mailed three letters
day youi grandfather came to the mine. Men, women, and little chil too long. As they luted the six Helen, would be married when Kent ,bat never reached me? It seems
school and Py#nesy was out. One dren were there, all drawn together bodies, one by one, trom the smok- returned from Luzon, and added an nai.s;ng strange that three should
of the children had broken its arm by that pitiful cry for help that ing cage and bore them past ms jmpressive admonition to pray baye eome to grief—consecutively.”
or leg at recess, and had to be Richard had heard in the arbor. window, he sank on the noor beside every day that God would protect “Gad! so you think I’m a liar ?” 
carried home. Your grandfather “ What has happened?” he asked his engine, overcome by the terrmie bjm and bring him safely home. Kent said hotly, the angry flush
wrote his name on the blackboard, of one of the onlookers. catastrophe he caused. And how they did pray ! bringing out more clearly the long
Don’t suppose they worried with The old miner, his face blackened Peter s mother claWed at uie dead Eyen Binks Brewster, notorious saber 8Car on his left cheek — a
cards down there, and he wanted by coal dust, shifted his quid of men s clothes like a wild creature. for pranka and nonsense, had brief souvenir of the Argunne.
her to know he had called. tobacco and answered calmly : He is not here, sne crieu. fltg of piety Whenever he went •• a lady would hardly express

“ Prunesy came back some time “Little fire in the mine, or mebbe “ My Peter is not here, they are about iookjng as jf he had swal- herself so badly,” Helen answered
later to straighten up the room, its only the smoke from the last men, all men. My reier is nui a [owed a dj]] pickle without sufficient with exasperating coolness. “ When
and close the doors and windows shots that was fired. All the men boy ! mastication, it was evident that he i was a child, I thought as a child,
for the night. While she was at out, thank God. Half holiday—we And the young man . said ne bad suspended his mischievous oper- but at twenty a normal human
work sorting the children’s exçr- all come out on the one thirty cage, old miner to whom Kicnara a atjQng temporarily, and was doing bejng is supposed to reason as an
cises she heard a footstep, and but that thar woman says they am t first sçoken. Where is tne young penance for Kent’* safe return. adult.’”
thinking it was your grandfather all out!” man? , unai(i„ hpr Kent Sherwin proved to be a -- of course, you wouldn’t care
she went on with her work. Why “ My Peter, my Peter ! cried a Miss Fielding was beside him, h r mode] correspondent. Cheerful to marry such an unprincipled
are women like that—pretending mother’s frantic voice ; ' he is down face white wuh terror. letters came regularly, telling how fellow, so I’ll be going.” Kent
indifference?” there I know. He stayed to feed Old—did Dick Matters k finely the work on the highway was flashed, rising as he spoke.

“ I’m sure I don’t know.” the mules. He is not out. He is, down—there . ,, , progressing and that conditions Without a word, Helen slipped his
“Well, instead of your gr, nd- not home.” I Yes, that was mm-1 rec ^lier were m.acb less disagreeable than ring from her finger and held it out

father in walked mine. Prunesy “ He s drinking whiskey m the now—the Colonel s son. cou. s he bad anticipated. As the weeks witb a hand that was cold and
was too loyal t0 me to describe village,” said one brutal bystander, an awful way to to. tears i went by, conversation in the Brew- slightly tremulous,
him, but she did acknowledge she “ No—no—my Peter is but four- unregarded down ms rugged tac . h()mp graduany i„at its gloom As silently Kent accepted it,
was frightened. He was so big, she teen. For God s sake, mister let They can t ua\ e brought nm, and beCame tinged with the antici- dropped it into his vest pocket, and
said and he talked as if he had a down the cage. I will go myccL to those men are all undersized y t pleasure of Kent’s home- w;tb a stiffly formal bow left the 
cold in his throat, and he had a six- find him.” „ —three of them are dagoes. coming.shooter stuck in his belt in full “I believe thar’s others,” said She clasped his ragged coat sleeve c°m « her lar work
view He asked if she was the one young miner, scratching his and leaned heavily on his art . stenogranher for Dorsev Sons &
school-teacher, and she had to con- head. “1 ain’t, seen Costi. nor “ We-we-musf-do something, esq8teHXTcuPied * posHionàsher
fess that she was ; he said he wanted Angelo, nor Fonano. These here she cried. ,, , ,, ---ndfather’s “ secretary ” whichsome ' teamin’, but he wasn’t chaps don’t know enough English “We can’t now, lady he said 9 ^etdar^^m^
willing ‘to go to school with kids.’ to keep them alive. Boss went with the dull resignation of age
Would she give him some lessons round notifying the diggers to quit, “The timbers have caught e. »
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CHAPTER XIII—CONTINUED

“ Perhaps you have distorted the 
facts.” .

" No, my mind is not acrobatic. 
Don’t you want to hear the'- 
story?”

I’m not quite sure.
Story-tellers need some sort of 

impetus.”
“ Go on then,” he said resignedly.
“ It’s all ancient history,” she 

began again, “ so I'll begin with 
grandfathers. Yours was 

type of the old-time aristocrat ; 
mine seems to have been an uneducat
ed boor from the mountains. Your 
grandfather was in the Mexican 
war, and after the war he stayed in 
Texas, or he went back there some 

' years later to try cattle-raising or 
farming on a big tract of land he 
had acquired for his services in the 
army. Or perhaps he had bought 
the ranch, I don’t know which. 
My grandfather went down there 
as his overseer, but they fell out. 
Prunesy isn’t sure of the details, 
and she is so charitable that she 
never likes to mention any one s 
failings, but 1 fancy they flew at 
each other’s throats and flourished 
pistols and tomahawks and bowie 
knives. I like to think of all the 
picturesque paraphernalia that 
seems to belong to the early days of

" Well, into this wild, woodsy 
place Prunesy was sent to teach 
school. Of course, she didn’t want 
to go, but there weren’t many 
positions open to women in those 
days, and Prunesy must have been 
a suffragist in embryo, for she 
didn’t want to live with either of 

marriêd sisters. She
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exploded Kent, 
those letters !”

“ Aw, don't eat a feller up. You 
does sound
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her two
wanted to be independent. An old 
friend of her mother’s was living in 
Texas, and he offered her the posi
tion as school-teacher. Prunesy 
was only seventeen ; she had heard 
dreadful stories of cowboys and 
Indians, but she put her fears in her 
capacious pockets—they had pockets 
in those days—and she started on 
her perilous way. Prunesy says the 
school wasn’t so bad, she liked 
children, and your grandfather, 
who happened to live in the neigh
borhood—I suppose twenty-five or 
fifty miles counted as neighborhood 
in those days—used to ride over 
quite frequently to see how she 
was getting on. She was the only 
young lady in the vicinity. ‘He 
never actually made love to me ;

* Prunesy carefully explained, but 
he paid me little attentions’—and 
these she seems to have found most 
gratifying. Twice he brought her 
oranges from Galveston, and three 
times he ordered candy shipped all 
the way from New Orleans ; she 

to have kept numerical 
account all these years.

“My private opinion is that Prunesy 
rather lost her head. She was a 
little Puritan, you see, not used to 
the ways and wiles of Southern 
men. If Prunesy was the only 
pretty girl in the neighborhood, 
I’m sure your grandfather said all 
sorts of pleasant things that she 
accepted literally.”

Richard smiled.
“ Are all Southern men like 

that?” he asked.
She looked him straight in the 

eyes, and returned his smile half
heartedly.

“ Not all, but—you are an alien.
“ Do you like aliens?” As soon as 

he had said it he wondered at his 
own question.

“ Womqfi need some encourage- 
began. Then she 

seemed confused and added : ” You 
:: very impolite to interrupt my 
tory. Don’t you want to hear the 

end?” •
“ I promise not to speak again. 

Go on.”
“Where was I? Oh, yes, we hrd 

reached the orange and candy stage. 
And then there was poetry—he 
sent her some verses tucked away 
among the oranges. I know it 
very sentimental. Everybody Wrote 
poetry in the-old days, even George 
Washington. Terrible habit, wasn’t 
it?”
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CUT FLOWERS 
ANDIES

DRUGS
PERFUMESThe day had been unusually 

oppressive and Helen came home 
from the office fagged and listless 
and went directly to her room. 
She came down-stairs almost at 
once,

Order by Phone — wo Deliver

Painting and 
Decoratingwith a magazine under her 

and sought the seclusion of 
scuppernong

arm,
the densely-shaded, 
arbor at the far end of the garden.

Binks was feasting on the 
fragrant white graces, but at 
Helen's approach hid himself in the 
luxuriant foliage.

With downcast eyes Helen came 
down the gravel walk and entered 
the arbor. Little suspecting that 
her mischievous brother was a 
scant half-dozen feet away, she sat 
down in a big rustic chair and 
relaxed with a sigh of utter weari
ness. For some time she lay back 
with closed eyes and then her body 
slowly assumed the erect rigidity 
of one listening. Apparently satis
fied that no one was near, she took 
a photograph from between the 
pages of the magazine and gazed at 
it with sad intentness. Self- 
reproach had almost conquered her 
pride. She had been at fault—she 
knew it—when she sent Kent away 
with a heartless pretcr.ce of 
indifference. How gladly she 
would meet him half-way, if only
be_gut why should he humble

room. himself—he was proud, too—when
Like powder that a vagrant spark she alone had been at fault ! . . .

has ignited, the clash had come so How foolish it seemed to throw 
siiddenlv it had left them both away their happiness for three 
dazed, y unimportant letters—and they had

When the hall door closed and she boasted so often that theirs was 
heard Kent’s quick step on the walk, auch a deep, understanding love,

of Churches, Altars, Statues, eto,
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St, London,Ont. Phone 5763-J
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Gordon Mills

Habit Materials and Veilings
SPECIALLY PRODUCED FOR 

THE USE OF

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES
BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOURED 

SERGES and CLOTHS, VEILINGS 
CASHMERES, ETC.

Stocked in a large variety of widths and qualities 
Samples forwarded on application

LOUIS SANDY
Mille. STAFFORD, RNQLAMD
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